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Foreword

This is a signiﬁcant unit of work providing
viding
g an in-de
in-depth study
tudyy
speciﬁcally intended for students in the junior o
or earlyy years
ears of
primary school. Of course, the unit
it could be modiﬁ
ﬁed and used w
with
other year levels.
This unit is particularly suitable
itable
ble for gifted students.
nts.
ts.

Domains from the three strands of thee Victorian Ess
Essential Learning
rning
Standards (VELS)
S) are incorporated:
incorpor
Interdisciplinary
na Learning
Thinking
inking Processes
Pro
ess
e-Based Learning
arni
arnin
E
Eng
h
Discipline-Based
English
The Humanities
nitiess
Physical,, Persona
Personal and
PPersonal
Pe
al Learning
arning
Social Learning
Interpersonal
ning
personal Development
Develo
nt

ro

w

The lessons are designed
igned to be undertaken
rta en within the
t structure
ructure of a
two-hour literacy
racyy block, wit
with one hour
our o
of reading
eadin
adin and
d one hour of
writing. Students
their
udents
nts may record
rec
heir work in a varietyy of ways – written,
written
writ
drawn, recorded
orded onto tape, entered on co
com
computer,
er, etc. It may b
be
advantageous
use a Classroom
Helper with
of the
ntageous
geous to us
ssroom Helpe
Help
h recording.
ecording. Some
So
lessons
not, allowing
ssonss will take the entire literacy
eracy block
blo and
nd some
ome will n
a
reading or Literature Centre
time
me for read
readin
ent Tasks.
sks.

B

While Fam
Families Are… works very well
Fa
ell ass an integrated
integ
unit across the
domain
domains, the overall focus skills focuss is English lite
lliteracy. Many of the
lessons draw on poetry and picture
lesso
cture
ure books, and students are required
intended that the Goals
t use structured writing models.. It is also in
to
and Outcomes (see p. 15) of the unitt aare ffacilitated and developed
through the use of suggested and relevant literature.
Time taken to complete each lesson will vary because of
the open-ended design. Some individual lessons may run
over several sessions.
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INTERPRETATION OF POETRY
Goals and Outcomes Addressed
Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4

Goal 5

X

X

X

X

X
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Goal 1

Instructional Purpose

• To develop interpretation skills in literature
litera
li
by discussing
cussing poet
poetry.
• To explore the concept of family
personal
amily in a p
al context.

Materials Used

1.
2.
2.
3.

Laurence and
d Catherine
atherine An
Anholt’s Big Book of Families
Fam
(20
(2000)
Example handout:
ndout: Sisters
Sister and Brothers,
Brothers
others, Mood
Moods and Family
mily Tr
Trees (p. 67–68)
Venn Diagram (p. 65
65)
Family
mily Learning Jo
Journals
ls

Activities
Activi
Activit

1. Introd
Introduce the poems, Siste
Intro
Sist
Sisters and
d Brothers,
Brothers
othe , Moods
Mo
and
nd Family Trees.
Trees.
Tre

Note to Teacher:
eacher: If you choose to
o use the three p
poems it is envisaged
nvisaged the
they be read
over three sessions. Alternatively,
Alte
you
ou may choose
choos to use thee second tw
two as learning
centre tasks.
sks.

w

Lookk at the title
titles. What
hat do you think
th is meant
nt by ‘sisters and
an brothers’ /
‘moods’
moods’ / ‘fa
es’? Discuss the possible
ossible
sible meaning
meanin o
‘family trees’?
of ‘moods’.

B

ro

2. Enl
Enlar and read
ead the Sisters
Sis
Sist
nd Brothers poem
p
Enlarge
and
with students. Distribute
individual
in
copiess for students
st
ts to read.

3
3.
•
•
•

Questions to ask:
deaa from the p
poe
State an important idea
poem.
What does the author
uthor
or mean by ‘I’m the ﬁlling in the sandwich’?
What might be another
other title for
f this poem? What parts of the poem gave
you the idea for your title?
title
• What part of the family sandwich
sa
are you? Why?
4. Enlarge and read the Moods poem with students. Distribute individual
copies for students to read.

5. Questions to ask:
• What is the main idea of the poem? Why is it called Moods?
• What does the author think about each day? Why might they be different?
© 2010 Hawker Brownlow Education • HB1060
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• You have recently been learning about different families. What
does the word ‘family’ mean to you?

• You are going to create a best wo
work portfolio of work that shows
ng this
his unit
un on families.
amilies.
milies. You will
what you have learned during
ows how yourr ideas
deas and sskills have
need to select work that shows
ed.
d. Prepare a presentation
esentation
entation to
t share with a
developed and changed.
ies.
group of class buddies.

nclude pie
pi
om your response
ponse
onse journals,
journa examples
amples of
• You can include
piecess from
nt g
gr hic or
org
anis
used
sed and p
ess of writing
writing.
the differe
different
graphic
organisers
pieces
You
u may lik
like to include
nclude
ude draft
drafts
draf as well
ell as the ﬁnall version of
ten pie
o show ho
h
ork.
written
pieces,, to
how you edited yyour work.

B

ro

w

• You
u can use d
de Bono’s
ono’s Thinking
Thin g Hats Mode
Mo
Model Planner to help
hoose what
wh to include
clude in your
ur portfolio.
choose

• For each piece that you choos
choose ffor your portfolio, you should
ed
d aand what it shows about your learning.
explain why it was included
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